This paper presents dynamic analysis, control simulation, and optimization for a clutch actuator on Automated Manual Transmission (AMT). The main object is to optimize a clutch actuator, both in mechanical component and control component, to be able to drive clutch faster and more stable. Using Matlab Simulink, both dynamic model and control model are integrated into a unit. According to the integrated model and using optimization technique, the clutch actuator is modified to capable of disengage/engage clutch faster and more stable in a real case. On the other hand, in order to obtain more information about the affection of clutch control while shifting, the dynamic model of powertrain from engine to vehicle loading is created in the Matlab Simulink program to perform a complete simulation from part control to vehicle dynamic.
INTRODUCTION
Automated Manual Transmission (AMT) is prevailing in recent years. Vehicles from high quality sports cars like BMW M3, Ferrari 355, etc., to general sedans like Opel Corsa, Renault Twingo, etc. have introduced such system. It uses auto clutch and shifting actuator to simulate Manual Transmission (MT) as an auto transmission system ( Figure 1 ). Due to the low cost and high efficiency of manual transmission, AMT can either have a lower cost and higher efficiency comparing to traditional Automated Transmission (AT), which uses torque converter and planetary gear box for shifting. However, the main disadvantage of AMT, which leads to a worse competitiveness comparing to AT, is comfort. AMT, like MT, needs a complete power interruption to provide a chance for synchronizer to actuate to shift gear ratio. Such interruption, not likely occur on AT, always causes uncomfortable accelerations and jerks. The uncomfortableness is mainly dominated by the control of clutch. It can be apparently experienced by a novice driver of MT car. To have a more comfortable shifting process, a faster clutch motion which can lead to a shorter shifting time and less power interruption and a more stable clutch control which can lead to a more comfortable reacceleration while clutch is engaging are required. There are many strategies to deal with such problem, such as Double Clutch Transmission (DCT), [1] , [2] , etc., and torque tracking strategy [3] . Identically, both these methods require a fast and reliable auto clutch system. An approach to optimize a clutch actuator and its control according to the design requirements is proposed in this paper.
The main object of this paper is to optimize a clutch actuator and its controller to drive clutch faster and more stable. Besides, in order to completely understand the dynamic character while shifting, a modular simulation program which integrated engine, clutch, gear box, vehicle loading, and control of each component is created.
Researchers can obtain information of vehicle dynamic response with different Throttle Position (TPS) control, clutch control, and gear ratio control, which can help to develop shifting strategy, clutch control strategies, and TPS control strategy.
Using Matlab Simulink, dynamic problems, control problems, and optimizations are integrated into a unit with modules to provide efficient computation, simultaneous analysis, and easy of modification. For dynamic module of the clutch system, a detailed dynamic model of the clutch actuator is created using free body analyses, and a black box model of the clutch is created according to experiments data and curve fitting methods. For control module, PID control strategy is used to control the clutch actuator. Ziegler-Nichols (Z-N) and Internal Model Control (IMC) control turning algorithms [4] are used at initial to design the controller parameters. With the combined model of clutch module, clutch actuator module, and controller module, dimensions of some mechanical parts of the clutch actuator are optimized to perform a faster actuating speed, and control parameters are optimized to give more stable clutch travel control. The optimization result is practiced on a real model and is verified to have a faster shifting speed.
For the complete powertrain simulation program, engine module, gear box module, and vehicle loading module are also created by experiments data and free body analyses. Combined with the clutch actuator module and clutch module, shifting process simulations with different TPS control, clutch control, gear ration control, and driving condition are presented in the final part of this paper.
DYNAMIC MODEL
Vehicle dynamic models in this paper are mainly separated into two parts: clutch system and powertrain. Cultch system is the main objective of this paper which is to be optimized for faster actuating speed and more stable control. Dynamic model of the clutch system is to be created as detailed as possible by free body analysis. For other components of the powertrain, the models are mainly created by experiments data and simplified free body analysis, which also perform a well input-output relation. With the modular programming, such models can easily be modified to be more detailed if any of these components are to be studied more completely in the future.
For the assumption of the model creation, since rigid body assumption is well approximated in most cases on vehicle [5] , all components, besides springs, are considered as rigid bodies for simplification.
CLUTCH SYSTEM

Clutch actuator
Structure of the clutch actuator is shown in Figure 2 . The clutch actuator is mainly driven by a DC motor, through a couple of worm shaft and worm gear to magnify torque and serve as self-lock structure, to drive a linkage to move the clutch lever and to control the clutch position. A pre-deformed assist spring is assembled to assist clutch disengaging.
According to "law of motor" and KVL analysis [6] , model of the DC motor is created. And by free body analysis of each part of the clutch actuator, the dynamic model of the clutch actuator is created. Combining the DC motor module and mechanical parts modules, clutch actuator module is created (Figure 3) . [7] Clutch cover is assembled on a fly wheel which is connected to engine shaft, and clutch disc is connected to input shaft of gear box. Torque from engine is transmitted from engine, through coupling of the clutch, to gear box. Actuating force from the clutch actuator, through release bearing, is exerted on the diaphragm spring of the clutch. Through the fulcrum ring, the diaphragm spring drives the pressure plat to couple/discouple with the clutch disc ( Figure 5 ). The difficulty of modeling the clutch is diaphragm spring. The force-deformation relation of diaphragm spring is very nonlinear and not easy to be simulated or expressed theoretically. To be accurate, dynamic model of the clutch are created by experiment data.
Experiment result of diaphragm spring is shown in Figure  6 (real line). 
The cushion spring plays and important rule on clutch engage force, which is directly related to the clutch torque transmission ability. As shown in Figure 7 [7] , region of cushion deflection dominates all region of engagement modulation zone. Thus, clutch engage force can be seen the same as cushion spring force and cushion spring deflection is the same as pressure plate travel. With experiment data of cushion spring deformation and cushion spring loading force, relation between pressure plate travel and clutch engage force is obtained. Combining with experiment data of pressure plate travel and release bearing travel, the relation between release bearing travel and clutch engage force is obtained. Considering with relation between clutch engage force and friction force of the clutch, relation between clutch actuator travel and clutch torque transmission ability is obtained.
For the relation between input torque of clutch in T (torque from engine and applies on the clutch cover) and output torque of clutch out T (torque from clutch disc and transmits to gear box), three cases is considered. 
Engine
The modeled engine is 1198 c.c. with 4 cylinders. Engine model is created according to experiment data and using "look-up table" [8] in Matlab Simulink. The engine model considers with Throttle Position (TPS), engine speed, and torque generated by engine. The engine map of the model is shown in Figure 11 . 
Gear box
The considered model is a 5 speed gear box used on Mitsubishi Veryca. The dynamic model is created by free body analysis considering with affections of mass and damping. And function of synchronizer is considered as a torque to synchronize the shifted gear. The magnitude of the torque is from experiments.
Vehicle loading
The vehicle loading module is created by vehicle loading components equation [9] . The components equation concerns affections of vehicle load, rolling resistance, aerodynamic force, and driving conditions of a car.
The components equation is in the form of: 
CONTROLLER MODEL
Controller model of the clutch actuator is designed using PID control strategy in order to have a stable control and good set point tracking performance.
PID CONTROL STRATEGY
The clutch actuator is controlled by two PID control plants. The first control plant controls the position of the clutch according to motor current. And the second control plant controls the motor current according to input voltage, the practiced input of the clutch actuator. The PID control equation is from general form, and modify with interacting modification, derivative limitation, and setpoint weighting [4] . 
CONTROL PARAMETERS TURNING
Control parameters of the two control plants are determined by some control strategies at first to serve as initial values for control optimization. The initial values are important, because it can prevent many unfeasible local minimums which are prevailing in control optimization. For the parameter turning, it is more important to focus on set point tracking than on disturbance adjusting according to design requirements and system characters. Considering with the plant gains of each control plant, Z-N and IMC [10] are selected as the turning strategies.
The first control plant is adjusted by IMC method, since IMC is especially useful for setpoint tracking with simple plant gain [11] . And the second control plant is adjusted by Z-N method since the control gain is much more nonlinear and complicated.
OPTIMIZATION
Optimization is implemented in order to modify the clutch system to actuate more rapidly and steadily.
The design requirements for the clutch actuator on AMT are as quick as possible to shorten the shifting time and as smooth as possible to increase the comfort in order to lessen the feeling of shifting. The two objectives are conflicting, because fast drive of clutch always causes uncomfortable acceleration and jerk, and smooth drive of clutch always leads to longer shifting time. One way to compromise such contradiction is to disengage as quickly as possible and engage as smoothly as possible, which is the experience strategy for many MT drivers.
Thus, the main objects of the optimization are to shorten the disengage time and to increase the smoothness of engage. The smoothness is comprised of two parts: control strategy and control stability. This paper only concerns with control stability, which is the base of control strategy.
The two objectives are separated to two sub-problems. The disengage time is optimized by modification of mechanical parts and the stability is optimized by modification of control parameters, because the disengage time is mainly dominated by mechanism and stability is mainly dominate by controller according to exercise experiments.
OPTIMIZATION OF MECHANICAL PARTS Cost function
Minimum disengage time of the clutch actuator.
Design variables
Considering with practical feasibility and optimization sensitivity, the following parts are chosen as design variables.
1. λ : lead angle of the worm gear.
2.
sp K : spring coefficient of the assist spring.
3.
int L : pre-deformation of the assist spring.
R : clutch lever ratio. Constraints
The following are the optimization constraints.
is the engage time. The constraint ensures the clutch actuator being able to engage within the desired time while the disengage time is reduced. The constraint of lead angle restricts the worm gear and worm shaft to be able to self-lock. Such property reduces extra control at steady state. The third constraint constraints the directions of motor acceleration to be the same with directions of clutch command when maximum torque from electrical motor is applied. This constraint guarantees the clutch actuator for being drivable at any position with any speed. And the constraints of int L and R are used with consideration of space.
Implement
Using "fmincon" in Matlab optimization toolbox, the clutch actuator model is optimized as shown: The disengage time is reduced from 0.234 to 0.0896 second. The optimized design variables are shown below.
Initial Condition Optimization Result
Lead Angle λ Design variables Figure 15 shows simulation results of the second control plant, where sinusoid setpoint and impulse setpoint are implemented. It is obvious that setpoint tracking errors are small in both transient state and steady state. It also shows a good disturbance adjusting ability. In the scale view, the clutch actuator travels to the upper limit and suffered a collision, the controller can eliminate the interference quickly and steadily. Table 2 Constraints of Control Optimization Implement Using "fmincon" and combining the controller model and dynamic model, the control parameters is optimized. The combination provides a more factual dynamic response than simplified quadratic or cubic model which is generally used in control optimization.
However, for such complicated plant gain with very nonlinearity, local minimum should be especially taken care. In order to prevent unsuitable local minimum solution, optimization is implemented with several different minimum step sizes of finite difference derivatives "DiffMinChange" [8] .
The implementations are shown in Table 3 and Figure 16 . Table 4 Optimization Result
SHIFTING PROCESS SIMULATIONS
Modules of engine, clutch, gear box, vehicle loading, and control of TPS, clutch, and gear shifting are finally integrated to perform a complete shifting process simulation. The integrated model is shown in Figure 18 . The simulation results verify with the experiences that a gradual clutch control can lead to a more gentle variation of speed and acceleration. 
VEHICLE LOADING
The case for starting with a mountain slope is important for AMT clutch control, since it is hard even for a MT vehicle driver. In this case the increase of TPS value is slowed down as shown in Figure 34 . Besides, the clutch control is the same as the general case. Such control is a worse control for start driving with a mountain slope. The lower TPS value can lead to miss firing, because there is no enough power to resist the gravity.
The simulation result of engine speed indicates that the engine speed is dropped to negative speed, obviously causes miss firing. 
CONCLUSION
An approach to create dynamic model of vehicle transmission, especially clutch and clutch actuator, and combining with control model to implement optimization is presented in this paper. The presented case of clutch actuator optimization is practiced on a real model and is verified to have a similar result of faster disengage time and more stable clutch control.
On the other hand, the created model of AMT vehicle transmission provides an essential base to understand the relation between dynamic response and control of clutch, TPS, and shifting strategy. Engineers can use the program to design and optimize the strategy of shifting control algorithm. Besides, with the modular creation of the program, it can easily be modified to simulate other systems such as double clutch transmission.
